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this may be a stereoptyped animal
feature. Just as are the trips that
come later on for the games that de-
cide the championships of the vari-
ous sections.

GREAT BRACE

OF MASKMEN

Bresnahan and Archer
Unequalled on Any
Team in Big Show

By Harry Glaser.
Now York. Jan 18 Now that Rog-fc- r

Bresnahan has affixed his Mna-tur- e

to a Cub contract. Majiagei Ev-

en ha tlie best staff of backstops in
tho majors under his charge, an as-

set that should so a long way toward
making up for other deficiencies in-

curred by the release of Chance and
Tinker Jimmy Archer and "BreS '

form a brace of maslcmeu the like of
which cannot be found on any one
team in the big show-Bot-

are sterling, aggressive play-
ers, who possess, besides the wealth
of ability, the Fighting spirit that
forms an important part jn the suc-
cess of every big leaguer. Like Bres-
nahan, Archer Is a native son of the
Emerald I&le. Roger was bom at Tra-lee- ,

County Kerr , while Archer first
saw tho Upht of day at Dublin

Besides getting a splendid catcher
in Bresnahan Murphy draws in him
a baseball general of tried ability, and
should Johnny Evers' effort In a man-
agerial role result in failure why
Chubby Charley will only have to
promote Roger from the rank of play-
er to that of leader.

As a lieutenant to tho brainy little
Cub manager, too, Bresnanan will be
Invaluable. Two heads are better than
one at times In directing the des-
tiny of a big league outfit Char-
ley Murphy no doubt had this In
mind when he outbid Barney Drey-fus- s.

among others, for tho services of
the deposed Cardinal chief.

Bresnahan k worth on the field is
bo generally recognized throughout
the baseball world that it hardly
needs to be repeated. The Giant fans
valued him highly and heaved many
a sigh when the noted backstop was
passed along to the St Louis club in
tho spring of 1909. after he had aid-

ed the Giants in more than half a

dozen pennant fights that included
one for the world's championship.

Roger's appearance in St. Louis
caused as much joy as his departure
did regret in New York. Missouri
fandom took to him like a duck to
water, and It was not lone before
he waB established as firmly on the
pedestal of popularity there as he
ever was in Gotham. And well he
might, too, for "Roger showed era"
in short order that he was there. He
took hold of tho Cardinals, a sev-- 1

enth place aggregation, in 190$, and
in a short time made a first dlvl- - j

si on foam of It, and for a time in
1911 held a prominent position among
the front runners

Ouly last year St Louis fandom
was slnsl&J his praises and remark-- '
Ing the jroat good fortune that placed
him In tho Mound City. And just
when he thought he was soon to real-
ize hla ambition of moldinn a pennant
winner cumo the unfortunate turn of
affairs that cast him adrift in the
baseball world

2 Need Not Beg for Job.
v. Naturally a man of his ability need
m not go begging for a job in these

prosperoJs baseball days. So there
la little cause for him to regret ha
lng had to beek pastures new. He is
said to have received a sum oi raon- -

tcy that should be balm a plenty for
any disappointment he may have suf-

fered by the breach of contract, and
after all a job as subordinate under
Charley Murphy may be preferable to
that of leader under the St Louis
regime.

Back on the Old Team.
By an odd turn of fate Bresnahan

finds himseir today back with the
team on whoich he played more than
a decade ago It was in 1900 that
he joined the Chicago club as pitch-
er, but he remained in the Windy
City only part of a season, and the
following year became a member ot

the Baltimore dub, then managed by
McGraw.

Archer Is at present classed anions
the "holdouts for be has made It
known that unless Charlev Murphy
gives him an increase that would
bring his salary up to that of the best
paid backstops in the league he Mil
devote his time to other things than
baseball next season Sut it is more
than probable that ,limm will change
his mind now that Murphy can bet-t-

afford to part with his serices.
The signing ol Biesnahan will douht- -

less influence Archer In his deter-
mination not to sign

Archer a Great Backstop.
Archer Is balled by experts the

country over as a backstop without a
peer He has been with the Cubs
since 1909 and he has steadily

3 ear by year Tne next few
seasons should see him in his prime

Archer in a wonderful backstop He
squats behind the bat on his toes and
throws to the bases with that swift
snap of the wrist that takes many
a napping plaer unawares

Jimmy has all sorts or speed ana
is a rorkine good batter besides.

He was with the Tigers in 190", but
nnings failed to recognize the lat-

ent ability In the youngster and let
him go to the Buffalo club of the In-- !

ternational league, from where the
( ill s subsequently got him

Before his big league debut Archer
wae a memher of the Atlanta club in
the Southern league He played In
the oul field One day the manaper
asked him to go behind the bat.

Never caught a game in my life,"
replied Archer

Tr it,' retorted the manager
He did, and that marked the turn-a-

point in his baseball career. He
has played there ever since

While with the Tigers he could not
be taught to take the usual step to-

ward the base. He was known as a
'flat-foote- d thrower When Chancel
got him he allowed the oungster to
throw naturally and he made good.

Archer is 29 years old and his homo
at present is in Toronto Roger is
his senior by four years1 having been
born In 1880. but both are still young
enough to put In many more years of
usefulness on the diamond.

Each should be capable or catching
75 games throughout next season, and
that will mean that the Cubs will
have first class service Dehlnd the
bat all the season round

FITZSIMMONS THE
PREMIER FIGHTER

San Francisco. Jan. 18 The arrival
al Coftroth's office in San Francisco
of a calendar from Al Herford of Bal-

timore, once manager of Joee Gans,
but now a dealer In stocks and bonds,
started an argument as to the great-op- t

Fighter It was precipitated by a
remark from some fellow about Joe
Gans, the old master.

"Do you know who I figure the,
gieatest fighter ever produced?' said
Coffroth. "To my mind, the man Lfl

Robert Fitzslmmons He was a greal
fighter because he went into two dif- -

ferent classes and defeated his men
with ease. Joe Gans was. of course.'
a greater fighter, but when he went
Out of his own class he did not win
as easily as did Fitzslmmons when,
he was against the heavyweights. '

"I II have to differ with you,' said
Grant Gorman, who has been watch-- I

ing lighters somewhat himself "1

believe Abe Attell was the greatest
lighter we have ever seen in ac-

tion.''

RAY BRONSON, WELTERWEIGHT CLAIMANTyxw PiiUJdOIlON 10 MIKE GIBBONS

I

Ray Branson the Indiana fighter

""'"' u,v m ,im4' ,asl liaH hfcn
ar claiming the welterweight champion- -

bhi'' 8uyB neS anxious tu pot a

chance at Mike Gibbons. Mike re-- 1

cently expressed a desire to have an

Hf argument with any of the good ones
who can make 145 pounds at 8

o'clock iu the afternoon. Bronson
says he'll meet the St, Paul boy at

I

146 ringside, and offers to make a
side bel ol 1 1,000 on the result, the
ii to be any number of rounds
from ten to a finish.

The onlv flaw in Bronson's propo-

sition is thai Gibbons never could
made 14"i ringside. Bronson better
click to boys his size. For instance,
Kid Craves and Billy Griffith, both

iof whom pre anxious to meet the
Hoosler pug.

'

YALE ATHLETES SAY
FLYNN'S MISTREATED

A jwB1Hw BHH9HH

"Lefty" Flyan.
The announcement by Dr Cbitten

den, director of the Sheffield Scien
tlfic school at Yale university thai
Lefty" Plynn would not be permit-

ted to resume his studies at the
school, has not resulted in pleasant
feelings on the part of athletes at
Old Eli

Dr. Chittenden has given as a rea
son for not permitting Flynn's return,
the fact that Flynn was recently mar
rled. Yale athletes recall bowel tthat Edward Guggenheim of the mil
llonaire copper family, who was grad-
uated last June, was married at the
beginning of his senior year Then
he returned to Yale, rented a home
and entertained lavishly. In the opin-
ion of Dr. Chittenden this was all
right

LUTE SURE

SOME BEAR

Walks Around His Op-

ponent Like a Cooper
Around a Barrel

By Charles F Eyton.
Referee of the Al Palzer-Luthe- r

AfcCart) bout, the outcome of which
gave McCarty the world's heavy-
weight championship.

Los Angeles. Jan. 18. Luther Mc-

Carty has again demonstrated that
he Is the most promising heavyweight
seen in years. This Nebraska row
boy is sure some bear. He shows
remarkable improvement at every
start.

In his bout with Palzer he came
through without having one round
chalked against him He gave an
exhibition of coolness and science that
any battle scarred veteran of the
ring would have been proud to dupli-
cate He went around the much
heavier Palzer like a cooper around
a barrel and uncorked a series of of-

fensive and defensive tactics that left
the Iowa giant helpless at all times.

Has Earmarks of Great Fighter.
This McCarty lad has all the ear-

marks of a great fighter, and if he
keeps his head and Improves as he
has in the last two bouts, he un-- J

doubtedly will compare favorably with
the past champions who have made
the fistic game famous.

wish also to pay a sincere tribute
to the loser. Al Palzer. lie Weighs
225 pounds and it is all heart. He
fought an uphill battle against odds
that proved Insurmountable and he
never faltered a moment. He had be-

fore him the cleverest big man in the
ring today and one whom he found it
almost impossible to reach.

And yet round alter round he took
everything that came his way, chas-
ing the McCarty with
the forlorn hope of being able to land
a knockout punch, but McCarty was
too clever for this and in the lSth
round, after the latter had landed a

series of lefts and rights and Big
Al's hands were at his side and his
knees shaking. I stopped the contest
Not that he was not willing to try
to continue, but I considered the big
fellow too game a man to De subject-
ed to useless punishment.

Palzer Stouthearted.
Palzer surely belongs to stoutheart-

ed class of the pugilistic ranks, but
he is woefully lacking in experience in
the finer points of the aine All
he knows is to wade In and beat his
man down, and this could not d j
against McCarty. for his opponent was
too crafty and scientific, but Ir the
big fellow ever learns to box he un-

doubtedly will be at the top. for he
has the weight and the wallop, rein-
forced by the heart of a lion.

RECORDS OF

PAST YEAR

At Star Motor Race of
Year 97.82 Miles an
Hour Clip Was Made

New York. Jan. IS --The year 1912
has gone down as the biggest In the
annals of motorcycling. During the
twelve months 4:: new records weir
mad In amateur and professional
contests One hundred miles an hour
on a motor, the dream
and ambition of riders and munuia.-turer-

alike for over a dead, itlll
remains unrealised, but has been
closel) approached.

The professional scale ol records
ra Dg B from one mile to one hund id
miles n it h fortj Interim diate dis-
tances Ot these twentj six, or more
than half, have In, mi bettered ilnr.i.
1012, Including every mark trom one
to thirty miles. Every one of the
new marks for these distances Is
credited to Ray Seymour and were
made on the L03 Angeles stadium on
May 14 and May 17.

in the scale of amateur record; the
distances include from oik- mile to

one thousand miles, with 49 luterme- -

Uiatc distances. As a number 01 th fl

are about the century distance sel-
dom covered by tho "aimon purcs, '

their work of lowering seventeen
marks speaks well of their work,

all the new marks lor am-
ateurs are from one mile to seven
teen, and are credited to Lon Claflln
who made them at the Los Angeles
stadium.

Assaults on "Father Time."
The Los Angeles stadium opened on

February 11, 1912, which was the Sig-
nal lor the repeated assaults on "Fa-
ther Time '' On that day "Midget ESd

die" Hasha, who was killed at the
Newark track later in the Beason
brought the flrsl round or applause
When he lowered the records for Oil
to lour miles He chopped 1 8-- 6 sec- -

onds from ibe one mile mark, then
held b Jake' de Rosier, setting the
new mark at 0:39 ,. but it only stood '

until Mav 18 when Seymour In anoth-
er ;il ia I put 11 at the pres. al ma
of 0:36

The Btai Bpeed show of the yeai
came on Mav 17. when itay Seymour,
a California n of national reputation,
opened up his gasoline artillery, and
for twenty-on- e miles kept the scorers
bus.i writing new records Thi- -

the birthday of the present cue mile
record, 0:30 or a 97.82 miles an
boui Clip, the lastest official lime e iY

made by motorcycle Before S J

mour's engine hnd cooled Claflln, the
amateur of Salt Lake City, obtained
from the officials permission to go
against the amateur records and sue
ceeded in establishing new figures ui
to and including seventeen miles

In the championships Hasha, before
his death, was tho National profee
Bional, and John U. Constant of
Brooklyn holds the National amateni
crown. Hasha won the five and tell
mile professional rares oi the F
M . and C onstant won the one mile,
ten mile- - and one hour amateur events
of the F. A. M.

No World's Motor Records.
No motorcycle records are recog

nized outside of the country In whli h

thej are made, owing to the absence
of an international agreement be-

tween the motorcycle governing bod
lea of the different nations There
fore, there Is no such thing as a!
worlds motorcycle record, and all
Claims to that effect are erroneous
However, American records with few!
exceptions are (aster than those
made elsewhere and most deserving
Of beinu recognized as
"world's records "

1913 POWER-BOA- T

RACES PLANNED
Philadelphia, Jan. 18. The Hrs! at

live Btepa toward the promotion of a
Philadelphia-Bermud- a power boat
race for 1913 were taken at a series
of meetings in this city in the last

a days The tentatlvi plana out-
lined for the race include a change
of date, to avoid the stormy season,
which hampered the progress of the
contestants last year. Observation
has proved that along about lulv
the date of lat years r.ice, more
storms occur in the zone traverse
than at any other time during the;
summer, If not during the year, The
time tentatively Bel foi the race this
year will be between June 2 and
Line 8.

Thomas Flemmlnc Hay, rhp New
York yachtsman, who last year made
n voyage across the ocean 10 st Pe-

tersburg, a distance of 60OO miles', in
a small boat, was present at th
Yachtsmen's eb.b during one of Its
meetings and gave the Philadelphia .
ocean navigators much valuable data
as a result of his experiences on that 5
voyage.

It Is quite probable that New York
yachtsmen will make a contest fori
the Bennet trophy this year, which I

was won by the Quaker City compet-
itors last year.

COLLEGE TENNIS
TO BE IMPROVED

New York, Jan. 18 Every effort is
being made to place the Intercollegi-
ate Lawn Tennis association on a
firmer basis. Twelve colleges and
universities arc now Included in its
membership, the list being as fol-

lows :

Columbia Cornell. Dartmouth, Har- -

vard, Hobarl, Haverford. Princeton.
' University of Pittsburg, University of
Minnesota, Williams and Yale.

The new Indoor courts at Yale and
Dartmouth are equipped with lights
so that the players may engage in
competitions at nibt In New Ha-

ven there Is hope of an unusually
strong team, as William D. Cunning-
ham recently worked, a tremendous
surprise by winning the champion-
ship in singles and Alrlck 11 Man
Jr. and Stanley Walnwrlght the dou- -

hies Cunningham, who was twice
runner-u- p in the Columbia interschol-astl- c

tournament, defeated Yander-bil- e

C Ward and V Badger Jr. in
omlng hrough.
Hnrvnrd also Is busily encaged in

keeping its best men in training. The
Cambridge team is probably the

vironseat that has been at college

nce the days of lh" " Malcolm
w blteman, Holcomb Ward und Dwlght

Eavla

St Paul la" 17 Robert Mcl.enn
of Chicago" made a world's record to-d-

,h,. opening of the annual ire

carnival oi Western Skating
ooverlng HO yards in 38

;, secoria The carnival ill con-

tinue four dayB

pii8 Jan. 17. While riding in the
Bix day blovelc race here tonight,

vanbouwart, the Belgian cham-- ic r
fon and l11 Droton. a FYenchjman

collided The Helginn suffered a brok-

en collar bone, torn pletra and In.
hemorrhages His condlUon is

grave Breton as uninjured.

I nwell Mass.. Jan. 17. Joe Thotn-ceiebrate- d

bis return to the ring
by knocking out Cunboat El- -

areSte In tho third round ol their
scheduled twclvc-io.in- d go Thomas

'started after his husky opponent in
the opening session and never let up
till he pul oer the sleep jroducer.

lophn, Jan. 17. Itxi Teannette, the
negro heavyweight, on a popular

over lot i Clarke of Joplln. in
a f.ist d bout here tonight
'.'lark waa the aggressor In the first
four rounds, but alter that leannette
had all the better of the milling

iJeannette landed often but without
serious effect.

Chicago, lan 17. The University
of Chicago basketball team defeated
the University of Iowa squad hew to-

night, 28 to 8.

St Paul, Minn.. Jan 17 Stanislaus
Zbyssko defeated Dr n P Roller the

lesller-phy.-ician- . hero ibis evening:
in two straight fall The first was;
secured with a half-Nelso- n in "

minutes and the second i'1 :!- - minutes
with a combination reverse Nelson;
and crotch hold. Zbyszko weighed

about "17 pounds, while Roller tipped &

the beam at J.'S The match was very t
fast and the Pole was the aggressor
most ot the time. i

Omaha, Neb.. Jan 17, I squad of :x:
police and plain clothes men. head- -

led by a sergeant, appeared at tho
ringside tonight when the scheduled l
flghl between Packey McParland ami fj.'
Prankle Whitney was ready for stag- - t
mg and prevented the belligerents
from appearing as announced

ISt Louis. Jan. 17. J. C Jones,
Ipresidenl Ol the St. Louis National fc?-- :-

league baseball team said tonight that
as far as he Knew there was no oh- -

jectfon to 'Mill' Armoqr leaving St.
i.nm for Milwaukee. Sporting an- -

thorltles here point out that Nation- - i
,,i league rules do not recognise the
neceaBitj for scouts obtaining their fay.

Which We Appease
With

Home-Delig- ht

BREAD
in sanitary wrappers
irom our ovens to your

table.
Baked

The SANITARY WAY

The Hess Bakery
Phone 601

2557-6- 1 Grant Ave.
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If I DON'T, I
in six months I'll I

look like this tf and j I
eventually I'll look like this W I

GONE!!! IHere is one New fear resolution thai your pride, it nothing ejse, li"nll make yon keep Don't
become a life-siz- e production of one of the Going! Qoing! I ''' boys. Keeping your hair is not t

a difficult task-- bul u is .1 task thai musl no1 be neglected
The dandruff genu is always working, destroying the hair life and pushing the hairs out

some every daj The al firsl ma nol sceni verj alarming, but, unless checked, the final result
is lite same, you are going to be totally bald

The regular and intelligent use of Newbro'a Herpicide is all you need, it will eradicate the Bfi
dandruff and keep the hair and scalp in a clean, health condition. There is no more oj the scale- - iHl
like accumulation and th hair stups coming out. The improvement is mosl extraordinary Et
character and j'ou will marvel al it hP

You notice the change ;i once. Th itching ceases almost immediately The hair is bright, ji 'Kf'
glossy and Eull of life Herpicide is wonderful. Ii contains no grease, does not st;un or dye, and on !H;
)n count of its exquisite dr is r delightful hair dressing. You will like it.

A TRIAL BOTTLE AND BOOKLET FOR TEN CENTS. S W
One application ol this remarkable and well-know- n toilet requisite is usually sufficient y

to convince the most skeptical oi its great merit. A trial size bottle together with
booklet telling .ill about the hair will t to any address upon receipt of ten cents fly
in postage or silver. . e. Rv

SEE COUPON 'VvfNewbro'a Herpicide is sold everywhere in two sizes 50c and $100. C'v X lIHI
Satisfaction u'u.iranteed or money returned. sX

Applications a1 the besl barber shops and beauty parlors. x & j5k e0 ' m,

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES XA" . . - W
H

V if R..
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JOHN HAYS HAMMOND, AMERICAN MINER AND MILLIONAIRE, HAS p
PLAN TO PACIFY WARLIKE YAQUJS, WHOM MEXICO CAN'T SUBDUK

lubn lln.ii Ilamruuorf nnd u , of
ladtaua hum b'd anlidur.

John Hays Hammond, Amerlcuri
miner and mllllonaJre, has askod the
Mexican government to permit him
to go, unarmed and unaccompuni.d
except by an interpreter, into the
mountainous ctronghold of the Yai"l
InJIuns In Senora to pacify that war.
Ilka and apparently ungovernable
tribe. The Jlexlcan governrnent has
fought tho YsajuIh for thirty years.
but the YaquJa aro still unconquei.u

'
Mr Hammond antlclUQtcs no (JUficul- -

ty In obtaintng the pcrmleaion Wbtch

he deaire iiosa tflc 4iro aovurv;- -

ment Hia program la based on the fik
b.;llrf that, as a result ot his life and E

work In Mexico many yars ago. th th
understanding between him and tha Hf

Yaquls la so thorough as to obviate 1
the risk uf bLs being Injured or killed. k
Major Uurnbam, the lamous Amerl- - K."

can and South African scout and L
fighter. 'vtIII accompany him L.

"The YaquLa," Mr. Uammord x-- V
plains, "aro a; good workoxa aa they K..

uro lighters. And their naa of hf.n- - Pt

or is as highly dava-lope- as that of &
any peopto !a tho world. That la why L
I am confident that thy would not p
harm me if I wsnt Into their etrong-- t
holds on an errand of p$oce " p

0O H
Miss Sally Snail Is my house on H

straight, Mr. Mugg? f!.


